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Mystery fish dumper caught in act 

Much ado about something – Shakespeare series notches 25 years

Face off… (from left) Jordan Henare as Laertes, Steph Curtis as Gertrude and Jono Gabriel as Claudius in 
Hamlet, one of Shoreside Theatre’s summer Shakespeare season. More photos and story, pages 14-15. 

The Milford fish dumper has been at it 
again, discarding filleted frames into the 
Wairau Creek from a suburban street, but this 
time he has been caught in the act.

The illegal dumping on Sunday 10 Janu-
ary was spotted by a resident, who photo-
graphed the man, including his putting a 

plastic bin back into a company vehicle. 
The incident was reported to Auckland 

Council, which said it was following up on 
the evidence provided. Until mid-week the 
fish frames were still in the creek below the 
Alma Rd bridge and starting to smell.  “It’s 
disgusting that someone thinks it’s okay 

to dump them there. It’s not on, especially 
in suburbia,” said the man who saw the 
dumping.   

This is at least the third occasion over 
some months that the dumping has occurred. 
The Rangitoto Observer was contacted 
by another resident in 
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The former Takapuna Library 
building at 2 The Strand has been 
vacant since an earthquake notice 
was issued in March 2018. The 1956 
heritage-listed public building has now 
been unoccupied for 988 days.

2 The Strand: 
empty for 988 days

Milford fish dumper caught on film 
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Oarsome costumes make waves at Beach Series finale 

In the pink… Jason Herriman was among entrants who got into the spirit of a retro-themed final night 
of the Beach Series summer races at Takapuna Beach last Tuesday. More pictures p12-14 

Preserving coastal track no walk in the park

To page 3 

The future of a hugely popular coastal 
track between Takapuna and Milford is set to 
be secured as Auckland Council negotiates 
with a property owner over purchasing his 
historic bach.

People have been walking through Paul 
Firth’s garden since 2011, when a wooden 
bridge was washed away in a storm.

At that time, the council found it had never 
been an official bridge and rebuilding would 

require a coastal consent, which required ap-
proval from all affected landowners.

Firth, now 74, withheld his consent because 
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Fears locals short-changed   
by new town square... p7

New Takapuna-Milford paper 
hits the streets... p2

‘Sacred’ pohutukawa trees  
turn into a menace... p4

The bid to buy a coastal property between 
Takapuna and Milford to secure the wateredge 
walkway and also possibly provide a writers’ 
or artists’ retreat by the sea needs to be fully 
investigated.

Auckland Council has been in negotiations 
for some time with Paul Firth, who owns the 
property. He allows people to cross its frontage 
to walk around the coast and wants to sell it 
to the local authority to safeguard the path for 
future generations.

However, the interest from both parties never 
extended to more than that, primarily due to a 
lack of council cash, exacerbated by Covid-
related financial pressures.

This changed last December, with the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair 
Aiden Bennett and deputy chair George Wood 
proposing money from the sale of the former 
Takapuna library at 2 The Strand be put towards 
the purchase. 

Bennett told the board the  window of oppor-
tunity to buy the land needed to be actioned to 
create a public reserve and potentially a writers’ 
or artists’ retreat. “It’s a little gem and would 
make a fantastic park for this community.”

He has a point. Waterfront land is almost im-
possible to acquire for the public and a “swap” 
for the proceeds from the sale of 2 The Strand 
has a lot of merit. 

It would be a perfect spot to foster artistic 
or literary creativity. Look at the success of the 
Michael King Writers Centre on Takarunga in 
Devonport – which is nationally and interna-
tionally acclaimed.  It seems like a win-win. 
The building at 2 The Strand has been empty 
for more than three years and needs substantial 
money spent on it for earthquake strengthening.  
A community trust attempted (but ultimately 
failed)  to raise funds to turn it into an art gal-
lery. The establishment of a seaside cultural hub 
would fulfil many of the same aims. 

It is unfortunate that the board – divided on so 
many issues – could not be united on this one. 

At times I’ve been critical of Bennett and his 
chairmanship of the local board, particularly 
his stance on banning the public and media 
from board workshops. But on the purchase of 
9 Kitchener Rd with the proceeds from 2 The 
Strand he is on the money. 
Rob Drent, Managing Editor

early November and saw around a dozen 
dumped fish frames in the creek. A neighbour 
and a local schoolgirl told the paper then that 
it was not the first time they had seen and 
smelled fish in the same spot.

Online chatter pointed the finger at an 
elderly man who has been seen on a number 
of occasions lowering a bucket into the creek 
– possibly for gardening water – but he is 
not the person responsible for the January 
dumping.

“It was a middle-aged Caucasian male,” 
said the witness to the latest drop. He was 
alerted to the dumping just after 6pm by a 
loud splash. “They were in a big plastic tub 
and he put that in the back of his ute.”

The dumping took about 30 seconds. The 
man then drove off in the direction of Nile Rd.

The witness took photographs of his 
vehicle, showing the branding for a large 
infrastructure company and its company 
identification number.  

“I was a bit enraged – my heart rate went 
up through the roof when I saw it,” said the 
witness, who preferred not to be named. 

Within around 10 minutes, he reported the 
offence to the council. The photographs were 
provided to the council and to the Observer.

The witness reckons the offender was most 
likely a recreational fisherman who had been 
out fishing in the good weather. “He was 
in sunnies, with a t-shirt and shorts on and 
sneakers.”

The fish should have been dumped at sea, 
or disposed of properly on land, not left to 
rot in the sun near people’s homes, the man 
said. Of around 10 fish, he thought several 
looked to be of marginal size.

complaint with the company whose vehicle 
they believed was involved.

Once the illegal dumper was identified, a 
litter noticed could be served, with a fine of 
up to $400.

“Illegal dumping is never acceptable, and 
if we find people repeating the same offence 
they will face further fines,” she said. 

The fish had been removed,  she said.

When the Observer checked the creek the 
next day, there were eight fish frames visible 
from the bridge.

Another resident said it was weird and 
wasteful the way the fish had been gutted and 
winged. Some seemed to be cut in two and 
only partially filleted, she said. 

Council senior waste advisor Jan Eckersley  
said enforcement staff were following up the 

Fishy business… Snapper carcasses dumped in Wairau Creek

Editorial 
Seaside purchase would add to city assets

From page 1
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Drama students at the PumpHouse Theatre 
are sharing their love of Shakespeare these 
summer holidays. 

Twelve students have taken part in the Pum-
pHouse’s annual summer drama workshop, 
learning A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

Drama tutor Mags Delaney said, “The stu-
dents have learnt all their lines for the play in 
just one week.”

They had even made their own costumes. 

First-time workshop participant and West-
lake Girls High School student Olivia Brendel 
said she had met many new friends and really 
enjoyed being taught by Delaney. 

“We have learnt so much about acting and 
improv and even more about Shakespeare 
himself,” said 15-year-old Olivia. 

She had been excited about creating cos-
tumes and hoped to volunteer on some of 
the PumpHouse’s regular productions. “I 

love Shakespeare because there are so many 
themes in his plays. There is romance, comedy 
and tragedy. So you know when you go to a 
Shakespeare play, you are going to get a full 
range of emotions,” she said. 

Olivia is particularly looking forward to 
seeing comedy Much Ado About Nothing 
being performed at the PumpHouse Outdoor 
Amphitheatre as part of the Shakespeare in 
the Park series. 

Play is the thing for fledgling thespians

Playing dead... Mackenzie Wills (front) and workshop classmates  (from left) Ponui Belizario, Rajat Iyer, 
Xavier Anthony, Anna Sweetman, Erin Dean, Olivia Brendel, Harriet Barker, Sam Mandow-Godden, Jodie 
Williams, Finn Lavery and Vedant Sheth 

Up to 50% off all Summer 20 styles

Superior Italian
craftsmanship
Superior Italian
craftsmanship

Flexible latex soleFlexible latex sole

Orthotic
friend ly
Orthotic
friend ly

         MILFORD       121 Kitchener Road       09 972 2354Shop online   -   www.mikkoshoes.nz
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Children at the Centre of Angels Childcare
Angels Childcare Centre is a family-run 

Christian preschool with over 20 years’ 
experience. It has operated in the heart of 
Takapuna since 2010, firmly establishing it 
at the centre of the local community. The 
centre prides itself on providing an intimate, 
homely haven with beautiful natural outdoor 
playscapes and imaginative, age-appropriate 
indoor environments for your preschool 
littlies to explore and enjoy.

Angels Childcare Centre captures the 
true essence of love by offering honest, 
reliable care, and creates a safe and secure 
environment that families can trust. The 
core of the ethos that guides the skilled 
team recognises the importance of genuine 
relationships with both children and their 
whanau combined with a deep understanding 
of how a strong sense of wellbeing and 
belonging facilitates and nurtures children’s 
learning and development during their 
crucial early childhood years. These key 
values are put into daily practice by the 
dedicated and highly-qualified educators 
and carers. The children are nurtured and 
loved as well as being provided with every 
opportunity to explore their capabilities and 
extend their self-confidence, knowledge and 
learning.

With Takapuna Primary School right 
next door, Angels is perfectly located. The 
experienced preschool teachers engage with 
the school on an ongoing basis, and prepare 
older children for school readiness through a 
semi-structured Early Literacy & Numeracy 
programme that optimises the children’s 
foundational skills ready for a smooth 
transition into primary school. Angels 
Childcare Takapuna provides a respectful, 
loving and nurturing home away from home 
for the children and families of Takapuna and 
the wider North Shore community. It takes 
great pride in its holistic approach and warm 
hospitality and looks forward to welcoming 
you to the Angels Childcare family.

“Carefully loving your little angel 
as they learn and grow”

0-6
years

open: 7am
close: 

6.00pm
Takapuna

Opening hOurs 7am-6pm
Contact angels Childcare today to arrange a free visit  

of our centre – they’ll be delighted  to show you around!

“Love is patient, love is kind...it always protects,  
always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.”

1 CorINThIANS 13

31 Anzac Street, Takapuna, Auckland | Ph 09 486 4695 | M Ph 021 526 435 | angelstaka@angelschildcare.co.nz

Sponsored content
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Feel the Segway  
Sensation with a fun 
Segway experience  

in Devonport

Put a 
Segway  
through  
its paces

Shorter rides perfect for younger 
ones or those with less time

Segways leave from the  
Devonport Ferry Terminal  
(next to the Ferry Ticket Office)

Guided tours 
1½ to 2 hours 

riding to the Summits 
of our Volcanic Cones

PHoNe 027 339 3155
www.magicbroomsticktours.co.nz

Lake Pupuke rates poorly in health stakes

Lake banks 
to be planted

Land bordering Lake Pupuke is set to get 
1000 new plants this year.

 The Pupuke Birdsong Project, previously 
known as the North Shore Birdsong Project, 
will be weeding and planting around the lake, 
said the group’s environmental coordinator, 
Fiona Martin.

She said the lake is inundated with weeds, and 
surrounded  by pest trees such as the Chinese 
windmill palm and willow. Weeds include palm 
grass, woolly nightshade and ivy. “There have 
been long-term efforts to stay on top of preda-
tors around the lake but we are now mobilising 
teams to tackle the weed problems.”

Lake Pupuke is in a poor state, a report 
by the Land, Air, Water Aotearoa (LAWA) 
agency says. 

Both the water quality and ecological 
state of the 1000ha North Shore lake is 
rated poor, the latest report issued late last 
year reveals. 

But Pupuke is not alone in that, with 65 
lakes (more than half of those monitored 
across the country) put in the poor, or very 
poor, category. 

Just 24 lakes of the 124 monitored are con-
sidered to be in good or very good condition.

Pupuke has been on a downward spiral for 
many years, worrying lake guardians who 
fear efforts to improve things will prove 
uphill work.

LAWA is a collaboration between New 
Zealand’s 16 regional and unitary councils, 
the Cawthron Institute, and the Ministry for 
the Environment, supported by the Depart-
ment of Conservation and Statistics New 
Zealand. It uses council data to monitor 

lakes. Its latest collated data, from 2019, 
is the first time a national picture has been 
presented.

Mountain lakes are generally in better 
condition than lowland ones, which tend 
to be in more populated or heavily farmed 
areas. Lake Pupuke is unusual for its urban 
surrounds. It has a catchment area of similar 
size to the lake itself.

A Cawthron Institute freshwater ecolo-
gist, Dr Roger Young, who is part of the 
LAWA lakes-science team said the study 
analysed how nutrient-rich lakes were. 
Nutrient overload from land-based activi-
ties leads to phytoplankton growth, reduced 
clarity, and toxic algae blooms. 

A Trophic Level Index (TLI) was used to 
measure this. In Lake Pupuke, the TLI was 
4.2 on a scale of 1-7, with higher numbers 
indicating more of the damaging nutrients. 

In 2018, the measurement was a better 
3.6, but a few years previously had also 
been over 4.

For another important reading, that of a 
lake’s Submerged Plant Index (SPI), Pupuke 
again rated “poor”. The SPI describes the 
ecological condition of a lake based on the 
plants present in it, with natives considered 
healthy and invasive growth not. Lake Pu-
puke, with just 11.3 per cent native plants 
has a worryingly low 18 per cent overall 
rating for its condition. Measurements in 
earlier years put it in the moderate condition 
category, when it showed an SPI rating well 
over 20 per cent.

Another LAWA contributing scientist, Dr 
Deniz Ozkundakci, from Waikato Regional 
Council, cautions that it is important lakes 
are supported if people are to be able to 
enjoy them into the future. 

LAWA records, which the public can see 
on the agency’s website, helped contribute 
to this. Improving lake water quality needed 
a combination of community-based actions, 
effective policies and restoration work, he 
said.

Junior campaigner wants drinking water 
at beach playground

Hauraki 10-year-old Lilah McDonald is on 
a mission to raise money for a water fountain 
at Takapuna Beach Reserve Playground.  

“Water is good for people’s health but 
water is often more expensive than sugary 
drinks,” she says.

Two years ago she travelled to Poland with 
her family where she was impressed by a large 
public water station. People were able to fill 
up their water bottles and dogs could also get 
a drink from the bowls below. 

When Lilah returned to Auckland she start-
ed researching and believes there is a lack of 
public water fountains in Auckland. 

Statistics from Auckland Council show that 
only 183 or 5 per cent of Auckland’s 3695 
parks have drinking fountains. Of the 817 
parks with playgrounds, only 16 per cent have 
drinking fountains in the vicinity.

Lilah spent some time at the busy Takapuna 
Beach Reserve Playground, where there is a 
small water-park area to play in but no water 

fountain, bubbler or tap for filling bottles. 
Takapuna Beach Reserve Playground was 

built in 2016 and is one of several playgrounds 
in Auckland with no drinking-water supply.

At the end of 2019, Lilah and her mother 
Kate O’Leary began the Public Water Project 

to raise awareness about the issue and seek 
sponsorship from different companies to 
build more water fountains. “Having water 
fountains also means that people could refill 
plastic bottles instead of them going to landfill 
or the ocean,” says Lilah. 

Auckland has only 370 public water foun-
tains. Lilah’s goal is to double that number by 
the end of this year. And she hopes to increase 
the total number of water stations in Auckland 
to more than 1000 by the end of 2024.

She is aiming to get a specific water 
fountain manufactured in Australia for the 
Takapuna playground, featuring a wheel-
chair accessible bubbler and a foot-activated 
dog bowl. 

New Zealand facemask company Meo has 
partnered with the Public Water Project and 
will be contributing the profits of its first 2000 
children’s face masks sold,  with a goal to raise 
$10,000. The masks will be available online 
from February 9. 

Lilah McDonald at Takapuna Beach 
Reserve Playground
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Cricket close call Disability mat to remain after injury 

17 Fraser Avenue, Northcote
Ph: 09 418 3118 | Manager: Jo Lochery

amc.manager@annemaree.co.nz
www.annemareeresthome.co.nz

Become part of the Anne Maree Court
family – with rooms now available

COVID SAFE CARE

Anne Maree Court
Rest Home & Hospital

Defending Auckland T20 cricket champions 
Takapuna lost on the last ball in its 2021 semi-
final clash with Howick Pakuranga away last 
Sunday.

In a rain-affected match, Howick Pakuranga 
was set a target of 64 runs off nine overs.

“They got it on the last ball……it happens,” 
said Takapuna Coach Craig Cachopa. “The rain 
did not help.”

Despite the loss, Takapuna still has a lot to 
play for this season. It is leading the two-day 
competition and beat Parnell on Saturday in 
the Jeff Crowe Cup to move to mid-table in the 
one-day section. Each competition has three 
more games to play. 

The fate of large pohutukawa trees at Camp-
bells Bay School may become clearer this month 
once the Ministry of Education receives further 
advice from an arborist. 

After anger from locals about the news that 
the mature trees along the school’s Aberdeen 
Rd frontage were in for the chop, a meeting 
was held before Christmas to listen to residents’ 
views. The Ministry’s acting head of education 
infrastructure service, Rob Campbell, said that 
building 14 new classrooms meant the trees 
would still be affected.

“However, we agreed to consider if there 
were any other options available that could 
mitigate the impact on the trees.” 

 “We will update the community once we 
know more,” he said.

Tree update soon

The disability access mat on Takapuna Beach 
should remain in place, says North Shore council-
lor Richard Hills and the chairman of the Devon-
port-Takapuna Local Board,  Aidan Bennett. 

 “It’s giving members of our community ac-
cess to the beach which they’ve been unable to 
have before,” Hills told the Observer. 

His comments follow a call to remove the mat 
by an able-bodied woman who tripped and broke 
her ankle on it. The Yes Disability Resource 
Centre says it was coned off at the time. 

Hills and Bennett said separately that while 
their thoughts were with the woman and her 
recovery the mat was a wonderful initiative. 
“Council staff have given me no indication that 
it will be removed, said Hills. “We will continue 
to monitor its use.” Bennett expected the mat 

would be raised at the next board meeting. It 
was installed in December, on trial until Easter.  

Yes Disability’s chief executive, Sonia 
Thursby, said the incident and vitriolic social 
media response had revealed some unfortunate 
attitudes. The injured Sunnynook resident, 
Emma Tolmie, aged 50, was quoted in other me-
dia saying the mat had “made her disabled”.  She 
was hospitalised for surgery and is on crutches.

Thursby said the accident was unfortunate, but 
an injury did not compare with being disabled. 
The mat, a first in Auckland, let disabled people 
enjoy the beach, some for the first time. It was 
checked daily and had been moved 1m across 
after a king tide eroded sand beneath it.    

 “We had to battle to get it and now I’m having 
to battle to keep it.”

SUMMER 
TOP UP TRIO

Summer’s in full swing now, so it’s 
time to freshen up your look...
Our Summer Top Up Trio will do just 
that and it includes

 An ULTRACEUTICALS bespoke 
mini facial to rehydrate, replenish  
and provide a gorgeous glow.

 An EYE TRIO or DUO for a “wake 
up with make up” look and to finish

 TOE NAIL file, buff and paint…

3 easy steps for a  
TOP to TOE refresh — $109
Call now to book 486 6880  
or email info@levisage.co.nz

Level 1  |  161 Kitchener Road  |  Milford
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Middle and Senior
School

2020 results are out and once again, we couldn’t 
be prouder of our students’ achievements.

Featured above, Kunli Zhang achieved a perfect IB Diploma 
score of 45 out of 45, placing him quite literally among the 
top candidates in the world. Jessica Liu followed closely on 
44, and Victoria Deschamps, along with five other Kristin 
students, all achieved a score of 43 or above.

27% of our IB Diploma candidates gained scores of 40+, 
qualifying them as NZ IB Top Scholars. 

Will Smith was our 2020 NCEA Dux for 2020 and achieved 
Level 3 with Excellence.

To take a tour or apply, visit  
www.kristin.school.nz  
or call 09 415 9566.

Limited 
Places

AVAILABLE  
FOR 2021

YEAR 11-13

For academic excellence in the  
International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma and NCEA

Congratulations 
Class of 2020!

From left: Victoria Deschamps, Kunli Zhang, 
Jessica Liu and Will Smith.

Devonport Flagstaff 171x240 Full Page Ad.indd   1 15/01/21   10:57 AM
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Milford / Takapuna Tides

©Copyright OceanFun Publishing Ltd               www.ofu.co.nz

Summer party vibes are taking hold shore-
side as the warm weather, public entertain-
ment and heightened yachting competition 
coincide. 

Takapuna is at the centre of much of the 
action, providing grandstand viewing of 
Prada Cup racing. 

This Saturday (23 January) the Takapuna 
Beach Summer Days Festival amps up the 
action, with family fun, food trucks by day, 
and music on the green of Gould Reserve as 
the sun lowers in the sky. 

From 10am, little ones can enjoy clowns 
and magicians, bouncy castles and beach 
games. From 3pm to 7pm, the free enter-
tainment takes a musical turn, with Kiwi 
performers, including Tobias, formerly of 
Katchafire and lead singer/guitarist for Sons 
of Zion, doing a solo spot. He is followed 
by Daily J, an indie-psych band, then pop 
singer Geoff Ong.  

Milford, Castor Bay and Devonport are 
also prime spots for Cup watchers, depend-
ing on which courses are being sailed on, 
but as the round robin series winds up ahead 
of semi-finals racing next long weekend 
(Jan 29-Feb 2), the presence of a big screen 
at Takapuna makes it an inviting place to 
congregate for guaranteed viewing over the 
Auckland Anniversary holiday. 

Come February, after the Prada Cup final 
is held (between 13-22 February) to deter-
mine who races Team New Zealand in the 
America’s Cup in March, the Waterbourne 
Festival will kick off. This is also centred 
at Takapuna Beach (from 27 February 

Ahoy there! 
Takapuna in prime position for Cup party

to 21 March) and has an environmental 
component, including beach clean-ups and 
the opportunity to try various water sports, 
along with a strong selection of ticketed 
entertainment from top performers including 
Sir Dave Dobbyn and Tami Neilson.

Takapuna businesses are looking forward 
to the trading lift from more visitors to the 
area continuing through summer after a 

tough year caused by massive roadworks 
and landscaping on Hurstmere Rd and 
Covid-19 disruptions. The works will re-
sume mid-year and should be completed 
by next summer.

The business association is behind this 
Saturday’s festival and is hoping both lo-
cals and visitors support the shopping and 
hospitality area. 

Just over there... Will Laurie (20) from Mairangi Bay indicates how 
handy the Cup racing is to Takapuna Beach
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The uglification of a once-beautiful little 

church in Milford: such a shame to spoil the 
looks of a lovely historic church, St Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church on the corner of 
Shakespeare Rd and Fenwick Ave. 

Surely if needed for a wheelchair an 
alternative could be found to surmount 
three steps.
Vince West, Milford

No road closures are in place on the North 
Shore for Prada Cup yacht racing – at this stage. 

Racing in the challenger series began on 15 
January, with round robins finishing on Sunday, 
24 January. 

Semi-finals and a finals series (to determine 
who will face Emirates Team New Zealand in 
the America’s Cup in March) are scheduled to 
run from 29 January until 2 February.

Auckland Transport (AT) said that after the 
crowd levels seen during the warm-up World 
Series races in December, there were cur-
rently no planned road closures. “This will be 

constantly monitored as the races progress and 
will also be re-evaluated for the America’s Cup 
finals in March,” a spokesman said.

In Devonport in particular, earlier restric-
tions had angered some people, with King 
Edward Pde businesses blocked off and 
residents of several streets requiring permits 
to access their homes. 

Local-board members intervened to advise 
AT that the restrictions seemed unnecessary.

Information about transport matters related 
to the yachting, including ferry and bus sched-
ules, is available on AT’s website. 

Get sailing savvy
Brush up on your knowledge of New 

Zealand’s proud yachting history at 
the New Zealand Maritime Museum. 
Special exhibitions and a guided tour 
give an insight into the nation’s sailing 
prowess, its boatbuilding history and 
modern-day technology and teamwork. 
A replica America’s Cup is also on 
display. Tours run each Friday and 
Saturday from 12.15pm to 1pm until the 
end of March. Bookings necessary, at a 
cost of $10 for Aucklanders and $35 for 
visitors (including museum entrance), 
Ph (09) 373 0800 or via the website 
www.maritimemuseum.co.nz

Iwi activation
Craft of a traditional kind will ply the 

waters of the Waitemata this weekend 
for the Tamaki Herenga Waka Festival. 
The fifth annual free festival will be 
held on Saturday 23 January over 12 
hours, starting at 10am at Captain 
Cook Wharf. Sailings on the harbour 
will be supplemented with land-based 
entertainment, including from Trinity 
Roots and Maisey Rika, kapa haka 
performances, a Maori marketplace and 
a laser and fireworks display to windup 
the event, which is being staged with 
the the region’s 19 iwi.

Art outreach
An international exhibition at the 

Auckland Art Gallery has been timed 
to coincide with the America’s Cup. 
Like the yachting it benefits from 
backing from international luxury goods 
conglomerate Prada. In collaboration 
with the Prada foundation, the gallery 
is presenting Goshka Macuga and 
the Fondazione Prada Collection until 
April. The exhibition is a showcase 
of contemporary works drawn from 
the Milan-based foundation’s world-
renowned contemporary collection of 
20th and 21st century art. 

Letters

Unsympathetic 
addition

America’s Cup

Roads unaffected for now

Picture this... Yachting fans are guaranteed close-up views of the 
action via a big screen on the Takapuna beachfront

More Cup fun
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Letters to the Editor 
Topics should be local.  

Noms-de-plume or submissions 
without a name will not be printed.  

Email news@rangitoto-observer.co.nz  
or post to Rangitoto Observer,  
PO Box 32 275, Devonport. 

Trades & Services

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

“YOUR LOCAL ROOFER”

0800 7663 92
• RE-ROOFS
• NEW ROOFS
• LEAKS
• SPOUTING
www.relayroofing.co.nz

RENE GARDENING

SMALL & MEDIUM TREES
HEDGES & SHRUBS
PRUNING – TRIMMING
GARDEN TIDY UPS 
& MAINTENANCE

We look after your  
garden with care  
and passion. 

facebook.com/ReneGardening

         @renegardening

info@renegardening.co.nz
Rene: 021 134 5604

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES OFFERED

TUITION

Art for adults - Master-
ing Art Friday classes @ 
Devonport Community 
House and online tutoring 
www.lucybucknall.com tel. 
0211442791
Belmont Music Centre Inc 
- Enrol Now  for 2021. Only 
$150 for the year. Age 6 yrs 
to Year 8 children.  Orches-
tra/band plus instrument tui-
tion. Hire instruments avail. 
info@belmontmusic.org.nz, 
www.belmontmusic.org.nz

TUITION
Maths Coaching offered. 
Year 7 to year 13 welcomed. 
100% student pass rate 
in 2019 ph Peter BE, Dip 
Tchg on 09 445 1899 or 021 
0817 5037.

WANTED
Student Wanted for weed-
ing, trimming, sweeping & 
lawn mowing. Forrest Hill, 
1-2 hours pw Ph Bobby  
027 620 9555.

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

0800 800 286
Professional | Friendly | Helpful

Lawn & Garden 
ServiceS

Free & FaST Quotes
residential & commercial

30 Years industry experience
· Lawn MowinG · GardeninG 

· PruninG · HedGeS · TriMMinG  
· weedinG · SecTion TidieS
www.crewcut.co.nz

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman

Part-Time Admin Manager
A friendly efficient part time admin Man-
ager is needed to be part of our small 
but growing import/distribution business 
based in Takapuna.
Applicants must be experienced and pro-
ficient with Apple Mac Office / Xero / Xcel 
software programmes, and be a skilled 
communicator with a level of proficiency in 
correct English usage.
The hours / pay rate can be discussed on 
an individual basis. However, generally we 
require approx. 9 hrs per week and ideally 
between 10.00am and 2.00pm over three 
days per week ( Mon to Friday ) on a per-
manent contractor basis. 
A degree of flexibility will be an advantage.
We offer a friendly, positive environment 
within a small at present but growing com-
pany.

Please email applications to:   
leonie@coxmin.co.nz
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DAMP LEAKY BASEMENT? 
WANT TO ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME AND MAXIMISE USE OF SPACE?

RECLAIM, REVIVE AND REFIT YOUR UNUSABLE 
BASEMENT SPACE WITH WATERPROOFING  
SOLUTIONS LTD AND NEWTON SYSTEM 500.

Need extra space? Another bedroom, rumpus 
room, home theatre, second lounge? The new 
post-Covid environment sees homeowners and 
buyers alike looking for extra space, and home 
offices/studios.  A recent article in Stuff, using actual 
REINZ sales data over the past 12 months, showed 
the average cost of moving from a three-bedroom 
house to a four-bedroom property on the North 
Shore of Auckland is $300,000.

Traditional New Zealand (NZ) solutions for leaking 
basement areas involved either excavation and re-
waterproofing (very costly, often impossible and 
just replacing what has already failed) or internal 
coatings that can’t be guaranteed and can’t be 
penetrated, severely limiting options to fit-out and 
decorate the areas. 

Now there is a guaranteed, Codemarked, proven 
system to reclaim your existing basement space 

and develop it without restriction – NEWTON 
SYSTEM 500. It has been tried and tested for over 
30 years in the UK by John Newton & Co, the UK’s 
longest-established waterproofing company.

Newton System 500 is the perfect solution to 
remedial basement waterproofing, fully guaranteed 
for the life of the structure, maintainable, and with 
no limitations on how the remediated space is 
fitted out. Perfect for large commercial spaces and 
domestic basements, where a dry environment is 
required, and peace of mind needed. The photos 
show ‘before and after’ of a completed domestic 

basement in Northcote.
Waterproofing Solutions Ltd is NZ’s first and 

premier installer of this system. We can manage the 
entire process for you, including fit-out and decorating.

Add value and utility to your home by using 
existing space, for far less than buying a new 
property.

Contact us now for a  
free consultation and 

assessment of your property.

dave@waterproofsolutions.co.nz
www.waterproofsolutions.co.nz 
Dave Edwards  021 331971

The fate of some key public assets in the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area may 
become clearer next month. Court action to halt 
Auckland Council selling local assets, including 
the old Takapuna library at No 2 The Strand, 
was withdrawn late last year, but the future of 
the properties remains in the balance.

The board was briefed in a workshop session 
in December on conditions relevant to sales 
and the topic is likely to be revisited at its first 
meeting of 2021 in mid-February. This follows 
Auckland Council’s Finance Committee listing 
assets as being looked at for sale mid-year. These 
include the heritage former Devonport Borough 
Council building, a reserve on Blomfield Spa, 
Takapuna, and pockets of land at 24 Linwood 
Rd, Forrest Hill, and 2 Forrest Hill Rd. 

The plan prompted a group of concerned citi-
zens acting under the name of Save Our Shore 
Public Spaces to file for a High Court injunction. 
Group member and former local body politician 
Grant Gillon said the action was withdrawn after 
the council responded that it would consult over 
the sales, which was what the group wanted. 

“It took away our case.” Now, it hoped there 
would indeed be meaningful community consul-
tation. “But we’re disappointed they’ve started 
already with the sale of No 2 The Strand and 3 
Victoria Rd, Devonport,” he said. 

The local board has told the council’s devel-
opment arm, Panuku, that if the Strand property 
is sold it wants the money spent on buying a 
coastal residential property at 9 Kitchener Rd 
to safeguard public access along the Takapuna-

Milford walkway. The Strand property has en-
dowment status, meaning if it is sold the money 
should come back into the local area. 

Gillon said the council was selling assets 
to pay debt, while wholly blaming Covid-19 
budget impacts. Community facilities such as 
playgrounds, parks and toilets were also at risk 
of being lost or neglected, he claimed. The ra-
tionale needed more scrutiny. “They’ve pushed 
the decision back to the boards, even though 
they have cut the board budgets.”

Separate to the budget-related sales propos-
als, the local board will also soon have a com-
munity facilities “optimisation” report on its 
agenda. This covers the precinct containing the 
Takapuna Library, the adjoining Takapuna War 
Memorial Hall and the separate Mary Thomas 
Centre around the corner on Gibbons Rd. The 
latter building, particularly, is in need of work, 
leading to suggestions the money could be re-
invested for better use. The buildings are home, 
however, to a range of community organisations 
and used for meetings and events. 

Board deputy chairman George Wood told 
the Flagstaff that compared with the likes of 
the busy Sunnynook Community Centre, some 
Takapuna facilities were not as well used. Tough 
decisions were ahead, but it was important the 
board fought for good facilities and had reinvest-
ment made in its own area, he said. Communi-
ties should look to speak out when submissions 
were called for on the mayor’s 10-Year Plan 
when this came up for public input in January 
or early February, Wood advised.

Fate of public assets still uncertain

Park and ride
Cyclists looking to connect with public 

transport now have extra under-cover 
shelters for their bikes at Akoranga, 
Smales Farm and Constellation bus 
stations. As well as dozens more bike 
shelters catering for increasing public 
demand, Auckland Transport has added 
extra motorcycle parking at the sites. 
Bike Auckland chair, Barb Cuthbert, 
welcomed the move, saying more people 
were using e-bikes to commute and 
wanted weather-proof storage for them. 

Sunnynook shelter
A long-lobbied-for bus shelter on 

Sunnynook Rd has been delivered. This 
provides an extended area of under-
cover seating for passengers waiting for 
the 907 bus to Campbells Bay. 

Ways with worms
A free talk for families interested 

in how worms work with a view to 
using them for home composting is 
on in Takapuna this week. Hosted by 
the Compost Collective with support 
from Auckland Council, the hour-long 
session on Tuesday 26 January runs 
from 10.30am at the library. Participants 
get a $40 discount towards purchase of 
a home-composting system.

Briefs
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DAYS 
Summer

Festival

Tobias, Tobias, 
Daily J and Geoff OngDaily J and Geoff Ong

Saturday, 23 January 2021
Takapuna Beach ReserveFREE FREE

DAYS 
Summer

Festival

10am-3pm • 10am-3pm • Family activitiesFamily activities
3pm-7pm • 3pm-7pm • Live musicLive music

Featuring: Featuring: 
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Travel sketching is that sketched impression 
where we teach you how to ‘see’ your subject. 
Tony McNeight tutors you through  an  eight  
week  programme of foundation skills to take 
you from first steps to being a confident and 
passionate sketcher.
Our weekly classes will guide you in a relaxed 
and fun way to find your creative side.

tony.mcneight@gmail.com

CLASSES  IN  DEVONPORT AND TAKAPUNA  
CONTACT TONY  021 925 031

www.erinhillsketching.co.nz

 
2021 Travel Sketching classes for beginners 

Sunnynook celebrates a wheely good day

Family fun was again a feature at 
Sunnynook Park’s annual Wheels 
event. Held before Christmas to 
encourage active transport, the 
community came together on bikes 
and scooters to enjoy games and a 
sausage sizzle.  

Open 
fOr Lunch, Wine  

TasTings, & evenTs
everY DaY frOM 11.30 aM

WWW.sTOnYriDge.cOM 
09 372 8822

“ ONE OF THE TOP 10 MUST 
VISIT WINERIES IN THE WORLD” 
THE GUARDIAN

Fun for five-year-olds…
Scarlett Pierce and Mina 
Ashcroft (above) and six-
year-old  Oren Williams at 
right

Photos: Keeley Watson
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Shoreside Theatre is set to celebrate its 
25th season of Shakespeare in the Park and 
is offering free tickets to children under 15.

This year’s programme, performed as the 
sun goes down over Lake Pupuke, features 
tragedy Hamlet and comedy Much Ado 
About Nothing. 

Shoreside Theatre is now presenting the 
only outdoor Shakespeare productions in 
Auckland city. 

“It was the most challenging year in the 
organisation’s 45-year history, but Shoreside 
Theatre is delighted to welcome in 2021 
with a significant milestone,” said Shoreside 
president Catherine Boniface. 

Shows will be running from this Saturday 
night until 20 February. 

The two Shakespearean favourites will 

play on alternating nights at the PumpHouse 
Outdoor Amphitheatre beside Lake Pupuke. 

PumpHouse theatre manager James Bell 
is directing Hamlet. His cast has been re-
hearsing since mid October. “Hamlet is one 
of Shakespeare’s longest and best known 
plays. We are aiming to make it  entertaining 
and more suitable for a modern audience,” 
said Bell.

The story follows Hamlet,  the Prince of 
Denmark, and his conflicts when Fortinbras 
of Norway threatens Denmark with an in-
vading army. 

Bell said he is glad to be a part of this 
year’s Shakespeare series and has been fo-
cusing on the portrayal of the characters and 
telling a good story. 

Boniface said the plays are true to the 

Wherefore art thou, youngsters?               Free summer Shakespeare on Shore for under 15s

AutopAl Vehicle 
SerVicing

48 Barrys point road, 
takapuna

phone: 488 9188 
Opening Hours  

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
www.autopal.co.nz 
info@autopal.co.nz

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Kathryn 
Robertson
Residential Sales

021 490 480

E: Kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz
W: kathrynrobertson.bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

WHAT’S ON @
Takapuna Library

POETRY READING
Wednesday,  
17 February,  

6.00–7.30 pm
Visual poet 
Rachael 
Naomi’s 
exhibition 
Unity has 
opened in the 
Angela Morton 
Room. Rachael creates mesmerising 
combinations of poetry and images in 
works that need to be both seen and 
read.
Please RSVP: angelamorton.room@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

AUTHOR TALK
Thursday, 18th February, 6.00–7.30pm
Nick Bollinger, presenter and 
producer of The Sampler for RNZ 
and the author of How To Listen 
to Pop Music, will be giving a talk 
on a new book chronicling the 
development of the counterculture 
in New Zealand from the 1960s.
Don’t miss the opportunity to be 
entertained by this piece of our 
musical history!
Please RSVP: takapunaevents@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

CHILDREN’S  
LIBRARY PROGRAMMES

We’re happy to announce the 
relaunch of our popular pre-
school programme, 4-Up Alphabet 
Storytime. 4-Up combines stories 
and learning activities for ages 
31/2 and up - with parents joining 
in with the learning! Check out 
our Facebook page for all our 
programme start dates. 

www.facebook.com/
TakapunaLibrary/events/

Taking aim… Erin Meek as Beatrice in comedy play Much Ado About 
Nothing
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Wherefore art thou, youngsters?               Free summer Shakespeare on Shore for under 15s

original text and period, and the perfor-
mances will be complete with lavish custom 
Elizabethan costumes.

Much Ado About Nothing is a com-
edy about love, verbal-sparring, villainous 
schemes and mistaken identity. It is being 
directed by Jason Moffatt. 

Earlier this year, Shoreside theatre had 
$60,000 go missing from its bank account 
and was forced to cancel its usually profitable 
Agatha Christie season because of Covid-19 
restrictions. 

It was saved by community donations, 
allowing it to prepare for its annual summer 
Shakespeare in the Park, which will be pre-
sented by a company of almost 100 people.

Notable past actors in the series have in-
cluded Benjamin Mitchell (Shortland Street’s 
TK Samuels), James Napier Robertson (The 
Dark Horse), and Chye-Ling Huang (Short-
land Street, Proudly Asian Theatre).

• All shows start from 7.30 pm. Tickets 
are available on the PumpHouse website. 
Children must be accompanied by a paying 
adult, with a maximum of 3 free tickets per 
booking. Adult tickets cost $25; children 
Under 15 are eligible for free tickets.

Much Ado… ( from left) William 
Clark as Claudio, Trevor Sharp 
as Leonato, Ryan Douglas as Don 
Pedro and Jono Capel-Baker as 
Benedick rehearsing.  
Photo: Anton Reinauer.
 

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
Dawn Raid (M) 99min  NEW
Penguin Bloom (PG) 95min  NEW
Promising Young Woman (R18) 113min  NEW
Wild Mountain Thyme (PG) 102min  NEW
Maya the Bee: The Golden Orb (G) 88min  NEW
The People Upstairs (R16) 81min  NEW
Buddy Games (R16) 96min  NEW
Ottolenghi and the Cakes of Versailles (E) 75min  NEW
Spread Your Wings (PG) 113min  NEW 
Summerland (PG) 100min  PREVIEW SCREENINGS  22-24 JAN

COMING SOON 
Another Round (M) 116min  28 JAN
Maverick Modigilani (E) 98min  28 JAN
Music (M) 107min  28 JAN
Pixie (R16) 93min 28 JAN
Summerland (PG) 100min  28 JAN

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE
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VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
PRICE |  $1.495M
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/9981

Spacious apartment in the popular Willis Bond 
development of 8 Lake Pupuke Drive. Modern open 
plan kitchen/dining/lounge with adjacent media room/
study, and designer kitchen lead out onto a sun soaked 
deck. Large master bedroom includes en-suite and 
superb fitted wardrobe. Easy motorway access and 
top school zones. Two parallel carparks and storage.  

TAKAPUNA | 308/8A LAKE PUPUKE DRIVE | BEAUTIFUL BESPOKE APARTMENT

ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000
SONIA HEMS 021 0246 144 | 916 6000

premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
PRICE | $3.195M
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80051

Easy living located centrally in Milford and walking 
distance to both beach and village. High vaulted steel 
beam ceilings in the main living space highlight the huge 
double glazed sliding doors that open to showcase 
all that north/western sun and the water outlook over 
the estuary. Offering 4 bedrooms, 2 living areas and 
sumptuous open plan living that captures water views.

MILFORD | 3/1 OMANA ROAD | SITTIN’ ON THE DOCK OF THE BAY

JELENA FREEMAN 021 65 65 63 | 916 6000 
JIM MAYS 021 937 766 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/9965

Spacious 3/4 bedroom home on freehold title offering 
many living options. Quality refurbishment, great decks 
and solar heated pool. Walk to shops, beach, steps to 
marina, good schooling. Warm, sunny and welcoming. 
Exceptional opportunity to enjoy space and style in a 
prime location.

MILFORD | CLOSE TO THE BEACH AND MARINA

MARIA TODD 021 743 187 | 916 6000
SHANNON DOELL 021 720 225 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/9989

Artfully re-designed by highly renowned architect 
́Fraser Gillies ́ this is the perfect home set in the perfect 
location. Featuring formal and informal living, a home 
office, 4 bedrooms incl a guest suite, 4 bathrooms 
including 2 ensuites a stunning cutting edge character 
kitchen with Miele appliances and butler ́s pantry. 
Genuine sale, settlement to suit you. 

TAKAPUNA | 1/10 BEACHOLM ROAD | CLASSIC SEAWARD SIDE LOCKUP AND LEAVE

LEWIS GUY 021 867 355 | 916 6000


